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PANORAMICA

A qualified high-rise guide will start your tour after our representative picks you up at the Aswan airport in a vehicle fit for a boat. You will
also see The Phila Temple, High Dam , The Obelisk Unfinished have lunch on the boat, and explore the underpass. On your cruise,
which leaves later in the evening and sails to Edfu the following morning, you will visit the Temples in Edfu and Komombo Later in the
evening, you will eat dinner and unwind. The following day, you will see The Kings Valley, the Queens Valley, The Karank Temple, and
the Hatshepsut Temple. After lunch, you will go to the Luxor Temple. In the evening, you will eat and unwind .

 INCLUSO

Our representative will be waiting for you at the airport upon arrival and with you during the visits and on departure.

Transfers during visits and excursions are scheduled by a private, air-conditioned coach.

Accommodation for 3 nights on a 5-star luxury Nile cruise, "Mövenpick MS Hamees" or Similar in Aswan and Luxor with Full Board.

A private local English-speaking tour guide will be with you during your visits.

Entrance fees for all sightseeing mentioned in the program.

Free Wi-Fi.

All taxes.



 ESCLUSO

Entry visa to Egypt.

International flights.

Beverages.

Tipping.

Personal expenses.

Anything not mentioned under "Rates included"

Giornos: 4

Nights: 3

Destinazioni: Aswan, Luxor

HOTEL: Mövenpick MS Hamees

Prezzo: 1,150 USD



ITINERARI

Giorno 1: Aswan Sightseeing

A qualified high-rise guide will start your tour after our representative picks you up at the Aswan airport in a vehicle fit for a boat. You will
also see The Phila Temple, High Dam , The Obelisk Unfinished have lunch on the boat, and explore the underpass. On your cruise,
which leaves later in the evening and sails to Edfu the following morning, you will visit the Temples in Edfu and Komombo Later in the
evening, you will eat dinner and unwind. The following day, you will see The Kings Valley, the Queens Valley, The Karank Temple, and
the Hatshepsut Temple. After lunch, you will go to the Luxor Temple. In the evening, you will eat and unwind .



Giorno 2: Kom Ombo, Edfu

A qualified high-rise guide will start your tour after our representative picks you up at the Aswan airport in a vehicle fit for a boat. You will
also see The Phila Temple, High Dam , The Obelisk Unfinished have lunch on the boat, and explore the underpass. On your cruise,
which leaves later in the evening and sails to Edfu the following morning, you will visit the Temples in Edfu and Komombo Later in the
evening, you will eat dinner and unwind. The following day, you will see The Kings Valley, the Queens Valley, The Karank Temple, and
the Hatshepsut Temple. After lunch, you will go to the Luxor Temple. In the evening, you will eat and unwind .



Giorno 3: Luxor Temples

A qualified high-rise guide will start your tour after our representative picks you up at the Aswan airport in a vehicle fit for a boat. You will
also see The Phila Temple, High Dam , The Obelisk Unfinished have lunch on the boat, and explore the underpass. On your cruise,
which leaves later in the evening and sails to Edfu the following morning, you will visit the Temples in Edfu and Komombo Later in the
evening, you will eat dinner and unwind. The following day, you will see The Kings Valley, the Queens Valley, The Karank Temple, and
the Hatshepsut Temple. After lunch, you will go to the Luxor Temple. In the evening, you will eat and unwind .



Giorno 4: Check out

A qualified high-rise guide will start your tour after our representative picks you up at the Aswan airport in a vehicle fit for a boat. You will
also see The Phila Temple, High Dam , The Obelisk Unfinished have lunch on the boat, and explore the underpass. On your cruise,
which leaves later in the evening and sails to Edfu the following morning, you will visit the Temples in Edfu and Komombo Later in the
evening, you will eat dinner and unwind. The following day, you will see The Kings Valley, the Queens Valley, The Karank Temple, and
the Hatshepsut Temple. After lunch, you will go to the Luxor Temple. In the evening, you will eat and unwind .



Contattaci

Numero di Telefono: +201093077474
Indirizzo Email: bookings@tripianto.com
INDIRIZZO: Dyar Business Park, Unit 15, El Hadba El Wosta, El Abagaia - El Mokattam, Egypt
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